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“Chipotle,
Guinness and
massages!”
Mr Money In The Bank talks us through life on the road as a WWE superstar...

Morning workout

“We’ll fly into the city where
we’re performing in the
morning and the first thing we
do is look for the best place to
eat and work out. I’ll do some
protein powder and a couple
of Quest bars, and then a big
session in the gym.”
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Three lunches

“We eat a lot of repetition
foods because of
the high calorie
intake and being
on the road. I’ll
have powdered
greens, chia seeds
and nuts mixed

with Greek yoghurt and
banana for brunch, then three
Chipotle naked burrito meals
with rice and grilled chicken or
steak throughout the day.”

Showtime

“How long we spend at the
arena depends on the show. If
it’s Raw, we can be there all day
to get stuff done like backstage
interviews, promos, and media
stuff for overseas,
especially if
a marquee event is
coming up. Then I really
need to get involved, as
the current holder of the
Money In The Bank
contract!”

Hotel recuperation

“Chucking out time is usually
11pm, then it’s back on the
road. We’ll catch a chartered
flight or drive two or three
hours to the next city. I usually
hit the sack as soon as I get to
the hotel because my body’s
sore after the match, then
you get up the next
morning and
do it all again.
After a massage,
that is…”

Injury
holiday

“The only time
you get a break is

if you’re injured. I went sailing
through a ladder and totally
messed up my neck and
shoulder in the Money In
The Bank All-Stars Ladder
Match in Philadelphia in 2013.
They put six anchors in it to
fix it. I was out for six months
and spent the whole time
drinking Guinness and
getting fat – it was a nice
holiday!”

WWE 2K16
is out now on
PlayStation 4,
Xbox One,
PlayStation 3
and Xbox 360
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